Be an Ohio PTA Exhibitor!

Help support the nearly 55,000 dedicated PTA members who work on behalf of all children by exhibiting at our annual convention.

Being an Exhibitor for our Ohio PTA Virtual Convention means the following

Company______________________________________________________

Name______________________________________________________

Address________________________________________________________

Ohio PTA Exhibitor:
You or your company will be listed as an exhibitor and supporter of PTA, for a contribution of 60.00 you will receive the following

• Ohio PTA will provide an exhibitor page at www.ohiopta.org
• You are encouraged to provide links for 1:1 scheduling with attendee’s, you are responsible to provide this scheduling and meeting services
• We will play a pre recorded video, provided by you on the exhibitors page.
• You can provide either virtual promo flier or physical
• Social media shout out
• Listing in any convention materials

For more information email convention@ohiopta.org or brandy@ohiopta.org

Additionally please send this form and payment to

Ohio PTA
40 Northwoods blvd
Suite A
Columbus,OH 43235

Or

Complete for and submit payment here https://2021-advocates-and-exhibitors.cheddarup.com